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DIGITAL HORIZON SOLUTIONS NAMES MOHSEN HEKMATYAR
VP SALES FOR NORTH AMERICA
FRISCO, TEXAS—March 17, 2008—Digital Horizon Solutions (DHS), a progressive provider of
integrated access control solutions built for today’s IT environments, announced today the
appointment of Mohsen Hekmatyar as the Vice President of Sales for North America.
Mr. Hekmatyar will oversee business development endeavors for DHS and strengthen the
company’s position in its four target markets: casinos/gaming, education, financial and
government. He will be responsible for all revenue-generating activities for the company in
North America.
“DHS is experiencing tremendous growth, and I am very excited that Mohsen Hekmatyar will be
leading the charge as we develop new products and enter new markets,” John Carter, DHS
President and Co-founder, said. “Hekmatyar’s industry experience coupled with his proven
record of successful business development strategies will be a tremendous asset for DHS.”
Mr. Hekmatyar is an industry veteran with more than 15 years experience in the security and
building automation industries. He began his security-focused career at CSI Control Systems
International, a Texas-based building controls company with integrated access control
products. In 1997, Hekmatyar joined Ultrak Inc., a $200M publicly-traded company based in
Dallas, Texas, where he served in various business development roles for access control, CCTV
and digital video products. In 2000, Ultrak named Hekmatyar Vice President of International
Business Development responsible for all business development and revenue-generating
activities of the company’s international offices.
Mr. Hekmatyar served as the Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing at Biometric
Corporation and most recently served as the Vice President of Service, Sales and Marketing at
B&B ARMR Corporation, a provider of perimeter security solutions and anti-terrorism devices.
###
About Digital Horizon Solutions
Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, Digital Horizon Solutions (DHS) provides enterprise-level access
control and integrated security solutions designed for today’s IT environments. DHS’ scalable
and robust Eclipse™ security management solution affords customers a powerful and userfriendly technology which enables them to combat the ever-increasing threats posed to
security, life safety and asset protection. With more than 30 years industry experience, the
DHS team has developed enterprise solutions for airports, military installations, government
facilities, universities, hospitals, and Fortune 500 companies around the globe.
DHS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Keri Systems, Inc., an acknowledged leader and innovator
of facility access and security systems, including proximity card access control, telephone entry
systems, video surveillance and proximity readers.
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